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ABSTRACT
This paperpresentsthe resultsof a cFD evaluationon the effectiveness
ofperforated
plate baffles for improving flow and separationperformancein a FWKo separator.
Using the mixture multiphase model coupled with turbulent interaction, a 3D
simulation on two FWKO configurations indicated that with installation of the
perforatedpiate baffles, the short circuiting and recirculation flow in the vessel
were
substantiallyreduced.As a result, the mean residencetime increasedflom 630
secondsto 980 secondsfor the waterphase,andfrom 520 secondsto 745 secondsfor
the bitumenphase. Accordingly, the volumetric utilization for the bitumenphasewas
increasedfrorn460/o
withoutthebafflesto 66%o
with thebaffles,which corresponds
to
a 43o/oimprovement.water phasevolumetricutilization was increasedfrom 57%
without the bafflesto 89% with the baffles,which wasincreasedby 55%.Therefore,
an overall 50% improvementon the liquid phasevolumetric utilization was achieved
dueto the introductionofproperlydesigtedperforatedplatebaffles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Performanceof the FwKo separatorscan be greatly improved by introducing
appropriateintemals into the vessels.Available internals developedat NATCO
include the Porta-TestRevolutionrMcycionic inlet device,performaxrMcoalescer
packing, perforated plate baffles, and other flow modification comDonents.
Revolutiontubesandperforatedbaffleswereusedto enlancethe pre-separation
and
improve the flow distribution in the FWKO vesselsused for the diluted bitumen
featment. A good understandingof the flow and separationbehaviors within the
separator is crucial for identification of design limitations and further desisr
improvements[1]. with the development
of cornputerandnumericalmethodsin tf,e
last two decades,ComputationalFluid Dynamics(CFD) providesa good option to
simulatethe complex flow and separationprocesseswithin the vessel
[2]. The
objective of this study was to determinethe improved performanceof the,FWKO
1}omintroducing two perforatedplate baffles. The flow and separationbehaviorsin
the vessel with and without perforatedplate baffles were investigatednumerically
using the CFD approach.
II. DESCRIPTION OF F\ryKO VESSEL
VesselConfiquration

It was a
figure 1 schematically shows configuration of the FWKo separator.
-and
horizontalvesselwith an outsidediameterof 5791..2
(19
mm
feet)
seamto seam
length of 19812 mm (65 feet). To enlance tle
pre-separation
and
_degassing
performances,
six pairs of 14" Porta-TestRevolutionlMtubeswereusedas the inlet
device. After bulk separationin the revolution tubes,the gas exits from top opening
of the revolution tubes and the liquid phaseflows out of the bottom opening^ofth!
revolution fube device. The pre-separatedgas and the liquid streamsthen flow
longitudinaily in the vessel. To improve the flow distribution downstreamof the
revolution tubes,two perforatedplateswith xYo openareaand y inch holes were put
on a tri-pitch pattem. The normal liquid 1evelwasmaintainedat 4319mm (14.17 ieet)
by the 1eve1
controldevice,andtheinterfacelevelwaskept at 285gmm (9.3gfeet)by
an interfacecontrol system.
GeEoutlFl

Figure 1 Geometricconfigurationof the FWI(O separator
Onerating Conditions
Table 1 summarizesthe operatingpammeters,which includes phasecompositions,
fluids properlies, and related operation paramete$. Under the given operating
conditions,the designedresidencetimes in the vesselwere 18.8 minutes for the
dilutedbitumen,and 18.4minutesfor producedwater.
Table 1 Operatingconditionsof the FWKO separator
Parameters

Gas

Bitumen

Water

_browrate (m-/nl

141)

435

oJ1

Density (kg/m')

9.5

874

93r

6.9

0.2

Viscosity (mPa.s)

0.0138

Temperature(C)

135

Pressure(kPa)

1280

III. MATIIEMATICALMODELING
The goveming equations,numerical methods, and initial and boundary conditions
haveto be definedconectlyin orderto obtainreliableandmeaninsfulresults.
GoverninqEquations
of the FWKO separatorinvolvessimultaneousflow of the releasedgas,
9p"*1i91
diluted bifumen, and producedwater in the samevessel. The dominant flow in-the
FWKo separatorcan be describedas a stratifiedflow of the releasedgas, diluted
bitumen, and producedwater moving at different ratesin the longitudinal direction.
Due to the velocity differences,the shearandmixing effectswill introducesigrificant
inter-dispersion,
which movesperpendicularlyto the longitudinalflow. Tierefore,
actual flow in the FWKO vessel is a combination of the stratified flow and the
dispersed
flow.
To modelthe complexflow andseparation
processes
in the FWKO vessel,a mixture
model due to Ishii [3] was chosento predict the overall flow pattem. As a
simplification of the full multi-fluid model, the continuity and momentumequations
were solved for the mixture. The relative motions of the dispersedphasewere
approximated
by algebraicequations,and concentration
fie1dsofthe dispersedphase
were obtainedby tracking their volume fraction equations.consideringthat the
Reynoldsnumberof the liquid phaseat the inlet wasup to 5g,000underthe operation
conditions given in Table 1, flow in the FWKO vesselsinvolved sisrifrcant
turbulence.
To accountfor turbulenteffects,a k-emodeldueto LaunderandSpaldins
was
implemented.
[4]
The perforatedplatebafflesweremodeledas porousmedium[5] in this study.This
significantlyreducedthe computational
time by usingcoarsermesh,andonly affects
the flow fie1dnearthe pertoratedplate andnot the flow throughoutthe vessel.
ResidenceTime Distribution
Residencetime distribution is typicaliy obtainedby conductinga tracertest, in which
a traceris injectedat the entrance,andthe systemresponseis thenmeasuredin time
at the exit. In this study, however,a numerical approachbasedon a particle tracking
techniquewas usedto achievethe residencetime distributionin the FWKO vessel.
Specifically, the Euler-Lagrangeapproach[7] was used to track the trajectoriesof
fluid particlesin a coverageflow field. The time for eachindividual particle moving
from entranceto exit of the vesselwas then calculated.If the physical propertiesof
the injected particleswere carefully selectedto match the fluid phasesinterested,the
in1'ected
particleswould fo1lowthis phase.By releasinga largenumberof particlesat
the inlet (outletsof the revolutiontubes),the residencetimesfor the fluid particlesto
escapefrom the vesseloutlets were recorded.Therefore,the retentiontime obtained
for theinjectedparticlescanbe considered
asa representative
of theresidencetime of
phase
thematched
in thevessel.

Flow Domain and Mesh
A 3-dimentionalsimulationwas carried out in this study. considering the symmetric
featureboth in geometryconfiguration and flow regimesinvolvea, onty hatr of ttie
vesselwas considered
to reducethe computationalload without losingflow details.
Moreover, the revolution tube was treated as a rectangular block, and the
configurationsof vesseloutlets were simplified to varied extentsaccordingly.This
was a realistic compromisesince the objective of this study was to examine the
overall performanceof the FWKo vessel,particularly the improved hydrodynamics
dueto the introductionof the perforatedplatebaffles.
Consideringthe large flow domain(6mx20m) and complexvesselgeometr;r,a hybrid
meshsystemwas createdto divide the flow domaininto discretecontrol volumesby
using GAMBIT 2.2 l8l, a pre-processorfrom Fluent Inc. An unstructuredgrid was
usedin the elliptical headportion of the vessel,and a structuredgrid was createdin
the cylindrical zone. Moreover, a fine grid was utilized in the regions close to the
wal1sandbaffles, where the velocity gradientswere relatively hi€h. With all of these
considerations,a mesh system containing 245,000 computationalcells was
establishedfor discretizationof the govemingequations.
Initial and Boundarv Conditions
To get a meaningfulnumericalprediction, the goveming equationshad to be solved
in conjunction with the proper initial and boundary constraints. The initial conditions
were specified according to the liquid 1evel and the interface level as indicated in
section II. The inlet boundaries were specified as plug flow directed verlically
upward from top opening of the Revolution Tubes for the gas phase and downward
from bottom opening of the Revolution tubes for the liquid phase. The perforated
plates were modeled using porous jurnp boundaries, and all the walls were treated as

no slip boundaries.

Numerical Procedure

The goveming equationstogether with the initial and boundary conditions were
solved using a soiver of Fluent 6.2. At eachtime step, a control-volumebased
techniquewasusedto convertthe govemingequationsto algebraicequationsthat can
be solved numerically. The control-volume technique consists of integrating the
goveming equations about each control-volume, yielding discrete equationsthat
conseryeeachquantity on a control-volumebasis.The set of the algebraicequations,
together with the constraintsat the flow boundaries,were solved iteratively. The
iterative cycle was repeateduntil the pre-specifiedconvergencecriteria were satisfied.
Thenthe calculationmovedon to next time steo.andso on.
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V. RESULTSANDDISCUSSIONS
cFD simulationswere carriedout for two vesselconfigurations,with and without the
perforatedplate baffles. Effectivenessof the perforatedplates for improving
the flow
distribution in the vesselswas assessedby comparing the overall flow pattem and
residencetime distributionin this section.
Overall Flow Patterns
Improved separationcould be achievedasthe flow distribution in the vesselbecomes
closerto plug flow. Figures2 and 3 show the velocity contourspredictedfor the two
FWKo configwations (with and without baffles) at l :56 minutes, colored bv the
velocitymagnitudeof themixture.Basically,the densityof the contourlinesindicates
the velocitygradient.The dishibutionof the velocitycontoursis a goodindicationof
the flow pattemoccurringin theFWKO vessels.
A close examinationof the velocity contour distribution revealedthat the introduced
gas sheammerged into the bulk gas flow immediately after it exits the top of the
revolution tubes. The liquid stream showed three stages of flow development
downstreamof the revolutiontubes:(1) the liquid streamflowed downwardfrom the
bottomofthe revolutiontubesinto thebulk waterphase;(2) reversedits directionand
flowed upward aiong the outer swface of the revolution fubes to the water/bitumen
interface;(3) theliquid streamthenspreadlongitudinally.
During the first stageof the flow deveiopment,the mixture of diiuted bitumenandthe
producedwater emulsionwas dischargeddownward out of the revolution tube into
the bulk waterphase.It was subjectedto an oppositebuoyantforceimmediatelydue
to the densitydifferencebetweenthe emulsionstreamandthe surroundingwater. The
emulsion stream lost its initial momentum gradually, arrd its kinetic energy was
dissipatedduring mixing with the surroundingwater until zero downward velocitv
wasreached.
During the second stage of the flow development,the emuision stream flowed
upward along the outside surfaceof the revolution tubes becauseof the buovancv
force. This processcontinueduntil a point of neutralbuoyancywasreached.ihen a
negativebuoyantforce arosein oppositedirection to the rising velocity and the flow
decelerateduntil the upwardmotion ceasedandthe maxirrum height wasreached.
During the third stage of the flow development,the introduced emulsion stream
stoppedrising and flowed longitudinally as a density currentwhosedensitymatched
the surroundingfluid. The introducedliquid streamwas eventuallylocated near the
interface betweenthe bitumen and the water phases.The third stage of the flow
developmentlastedmuch longer than the first two stages,and thus formed the major
flow pattemthatwasessentialfor the separation
processin thevessels.
By comparing the velocity contours predicted in the third stage, significant
recirculationflows were observed,but different recirculationpattemswere noticedin
the two vesselconfigurations.In the vesselwithout the baffles as shownin Figare 2,

the circulation region coveredmost of the water spacedownstreamof the revolution
tubes, and funneled directly to the water outlet. This flow pattem would tend to
transportsomeof the inlet streamfrom the revolution tube outlet directly to the water
outlet. It thus behaveslike a short cut flow, and consequentlyreducesthe separation
performanceof the FWKO separator.In the vessel with the baffles as shown in
Figure 3, the circulation flow was broken down into two sections, one section
containedbetweenthe baffles,andanothersectionlocateddownskeamof the second
baffle. consequently, this results in a smaller recirculation region. Therefore, the
baffles smoothedthe flow distribution and provided better hydraulic conditions for
gravityseparation.
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Figore2 Fluid velocitycontourlinesin thevesselwithoutbatTles.
(Y-axisrangesfrom 0.0 to 2.5 m/sec.)
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Figure3 Fluid veiocitycontourlinesin the vesselwith baffles.
(Y-axisrangesfiom 0.0to 2.5 m/sec.)

Figures4 and 5 are similar to Figures2 and 3, exceptthe rangeof the y_axisis
reducedfrom 0-2.5m/sec
to 0-0.5mlsec
to enhance
the detailofthe contourlinesof
the liquid phase.The channelflow toward the water outlet is more obviouswith the
detail in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows*ie vesselwith baffles andindicatesthe more even
andslowerflow of thewaterphase.
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Figure4 Fluid velocitycontourlinesin thevesselwithoutbaffles.
(Y-axisrangesfrom 0.0to 0.5m/sec.)
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Figure 5 Fluid velocitycontourlinesin thevesseiwith baffles.
(Y-axisrangesfrom 0.0 to 0.5m/sec.)

ResidenceTime Distribution
The residencetime distribution is a common and simple techniqueto identifu flow
and separationconditionsin a unit's operation.Normally,diversityof the residence
time data indicatesthe extent of crossmixing or recirculation flow. The discreoancv
betweenthe meanresidencetime and the theoreticalretentiontime basedon plul
flow imply the degreeof short cut flow or deadzonein the vessel.
Figures6-8 show the residencetime distribution curvespredictedfor the gas,bihrmen,
and water phasesin the two vesselconfigurations,respectively.Figure 6 showsthat
all the gasbubblesinjectedescapefrom the vesseisin lessthan 120 secondswith a
roughiy mean residencetime around38, and 35 secondsfor the two configurations.
Sincethebafflesonly go into the gasspaceabout10%ofthe depthof the gasspacein
the vessel(6 inch), no significantinfluenceon the residencetime was obierued.
Figure7 indicatesthat the residencetime for bitumenphaserangedfrom 350 to g00
secondsin the vesselwithout the baffles, corresponding
to a mean value of 520
seconds;while the residencetime wasincreasedfrom 500 to 1000secondsin vessel
with the baffles,conespondingto a meanvalueof 745 seconds.An increaseof 220
secondswas obtaineddue to the installationof the perforatedplates. Figure g
illustratesthatthe residence
time in the waterphaserangedfrom 420 to 1000seconds
with a meanvalueof 630 secondsin the vesselwithoutbaffle, andfrom 650 to over
1000secondswith a meanvalue of 980 secondsin the vesselwith baffles.A 350
secondincreasein the meanresidencetime was achieveddue to introduction of the
perforatedplatebaffl es.
Figure 9 comparesthe volumetric utilization, defined as a ratio betweenthe actual
mean residencetime and the theoreticalresidencetime, for the configurationswith
and without perforatedbaffles. It was found that the volumetric utilization for the
bitumen phasewas increasedfrolr. 46Yoto 66%o,which correspondsto a 43%o
improvementdue to the installation of the perforatedpiate baffles. The water phase
volumetric utilization was increasedfrom 57Yoto 89Y0,which indicatesa 55%
increase.Overall, about50 o/oimprovementfor the liquid phasevolumetric utilization
of the vesseihasbeenachieveddueto the installationof the perforatedplatebaffles.
Confirmationof theseresultsby a tracerstudvwould be a usefu1exoerimentafter the
unit is starteduD.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
1 . The overall flow pattem in a vessel without baffles showed
significant
recirculationor reverseflow in the settlingregion. This flow regimecould
reduce
the volumetric utilization of the vesserand could cany the separatedbitumen
into
the waterphase,thusreducingseparationperformance.
With the introduction of properly designed perforated plate baffles,
the
recirculation flow in large scale was broken into smaller ones, and
the short
circuiting of the vessel was substantiallyreduced. The separatorperformance
couldbe sigrificantlyimproved.
3 . The cFD predictionsof residencetime distribution indicatethat with installation
of,the two perforatedplate baffles, the rnean residencetime (or volumetric
utilizationof the vesser)for the waterphasewasincrease
d fto", si% to g9%oand
ftom 46Yoto 66% for the bitumenphase.

4. confirmation of the aboveresultsby a tracerstudy is recommendedafter the unit
is stafteduo.
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